
oeitftin purposeS) suits for oesses sliould not be treated as suits for 1392 
rent, and that a second appeal lies. — —

■No doubt tbe Act declares that in seotions 53 to 68, both KiNiJfAo- 
inclusive, and in sections 72 to 75,both inclusive, “  rent”  includes 
cesses, but we think that these are enabling provisions passed to SisaH. 
extend the meaning of “ rent,” and it in no way interferes with the 
law refusing a right of appeal in suits b e loA V  one hundred rupees 
in value, which law is made applicable to suits for cesses by section 
47 of Bengal Act IX  of 1880.

The appeal will be dismissed with costs.

Appeal dismissed.
k . F. M. A. K.
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Befwe Mr, Justice Maopherson and Mr. Jmtioe Banerjee.

ABDUL HOSSEIN (D eceeb-holdeb) v. I'AZILUJS' (JirooiiiEifT- lff92
debtob).* Avgust 10.

Limiiaiion Aei, 1877, sch. II, art. 179, cl. ^—EwectiUoti of decree—Step in 
aid of execution.

la  essBution of a decree certain property was attaolied and the sale 
proclamation issued and seiTod. Prior to the sale tie deoree-holder 
applied to the Court executing the decree to release a portion, of tie 
property from attachment, and stating that he had, at tlie request of He 
judgment-debtor, decided not to pi'oeecd with the sale asted that the sale 
might be postponed and tko case struok of£ the file, the attacliiaent, so far 
as the remainder of the property was concerned, being maintained. The 
application was acceded to and the case struck off the file. On a subsequent 
application to execute the decree, held, that the above application was not 
an application to take some atop in aid of execution of the decree within 
the meaning of clause 4i, art. 179 of sch. I I  of the Limitation Act of 1877, 
as it had rather the efieot of temporarily retarding the execution, and that 
the application to continue the attaohmont tmder the circumstances of the 
case, even supposing it to hare been a substantive application apart from 
the other prayers coupled with it, had merely the effect of leaving tlinga 
precisely where they were, and did not advance the execution in any respect 
whatsoever.

* Appeal from Order No. 268 of 1891, against the order of J. Q, 
Charles, Esq., District Judge of Shahabad, dated the 2nd of May 1891, 
atGrming the order of Babu Dwarta Nath Mitter, Subordinate Judge of 
that district, dated the 28th of January 1891.
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18S2 ,The facts of tlie case whicli gave rise to tliis appeal -were as 
follows.

In a suit lirouglit by one Jalakddin against Cherag AH, the
A B D trt 

H osseijt
V.

rAzugu. plaintiff on the 31st August 1881 obtained a decree for Es. 2,104.
Oherag Ali died on the 19th October 1882, being suooeededby 
bis wife Mussamut Aniixan, daughter Mussaniut Mustakimini, and 
nephew Noorodin. It appeared that one Lai Behari Lai held a 
money decree of the Munsiff’s Court against Jalaluddin, and in 
execution thereof caused the docrce in the suit of Jalaluddin against 
Oherag Ali to be attached and sold by tha MunsifE. The sale 
toot place on the 15th I ’ebraary 1888 and realized only Es. 175, and 
Abdul Hosaein (the appellant in this appeal) and one Dwarka 
Pershad became the purchasers, and by Tixtue of that purchase they 
sought in these procoedihgs to cxeciite the tlecroe so obtained by 
Jalaliiddin.

The present application to execute that decree was made on the 
27th February 1890, and in the first instance a notice was issued 
under section 232 of the OIyII Procedure Code to the legal repre
sentatives of Oherag Ali. Certain objections to the application 
were filed by them, bat were disallowed on the 14tli June 1890, 
owiug to their non-appearance in support of them. Notice was then 
issued under section 248, and the legal representatives came in and 
filed several objection.'?, tho only one material for the purpose of 
this report being that execution of tho decree was barred by 
limitation.

It appeared that tho last application for execution of the decree 
by Jalaluddin was filed on the 11th January 1887, and the sale 
pioolamation was served on the Gth February 1887. On the 
7th March following, Jalaluddin filed an application asking the 
Court to release a part of the property from attachment and to 
strike off the case, keeping in force the attachment upon the 
remaining property, and on the 8th March the Court struck ofl 
tho case from the file, but directed the attachment to continue.

It was urged on behalf of the objectors before the Subordinate' 
Judge ihat the ajpplication of the 7th March 1887 was an applioa- ' 
tion to take some step in aid of execution of the decree wiilun the 
meaning of ĉl. 4, art. 179 of seh. II  of the Limitation Act, 1877,



V.
F a z il u l t .

and tliey relied oa the case o£ Ghansham v. Mukha (1) as support- 1892
ing that contention. Upon that contention the Snhordinate 
Judge ohseryed as follo-ws: —  H o s s e in

“  In  that case the judgment-dehtor presented an applica,tion, 
s h o m n g  that an adjustment had been made between him and the 
deeree-holder, that he had paid Es. 10, and that he promised to pay 
the balance thereafter. The deoree-holder filed a receipt certify
ing xDayinent of the Es. 10, and the case was struoi: off. The 
Allahabad High Court held that the application was a step in 
aid of execution of the decree as provided by art. 179, soh. I I  of 
Act S Y  of 1877. The application no doubt furthers the execution 
to the extent of Es. 10. In. the present case the property had 
already been attached, sale proclamation was s e r T e d ,  and the 
property was to be sold on the appointed date, when the deeree- 
holder represented to the Court that he wanted to release from 
attachment a portion of the property. And as regards the rest 
of the property, at the verbal req̂ uest of the judgment-debtors, 
he had decided not to proceed with the sale, and so ho asked 
the Court to release a part of the property, postpone the sale

■ that was to come on, and strike • off the case, keeping the attach
ment over the rest of the property in force. I  think this 
application, far from being a step in aid of execution, waa a 
step just the other way, and there is no analogy between the 
two cases. Here.not a pice was paid by the judgment-debtors.
The application asking the Court to strike off the case waa a 
step to postpone or delay execution, and the prayer to keep the 
attachment in force was not a stop in aid of eseoution, for the 
attachment had been already made, and asking the Court to keep 
the attachment in force did not further execution. I  therefore 
hold that the deeree-holder cannot have a fresh start of throe 
years from the 7th March 1887, when Jalaluddin made his last 
application. The case of Nuhanm v. Mmasami (2) has been cited, 
but that turned upon the language used in cl. 4, art. 167 of the 
Limitation Act. of 1871, whoreas the language of cl. 4. of art.
179 of the present Act of 1879 is something different.”
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(1) I . L. K., 3 AIL, 320.
(3) I. L. B., 3 Mad., 218.
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1892 The Subordinate Judge thoii weDt on to consider aa to wlistlier
A bdul certain proceedings taken by the present appellants prevented the

H o s s e i n  application from beiag barred, bnt aa tbese formed no portion
Eazilun. of tbe grounds relied on in the High Court, it is immaterial to

■ notice them or the.other points raised in the Oourt of first instance.
Deciding the question of limitation in favour of the judgment-
debtors, the Subordinate Judge dismissed the aiiplication.

The decree-holder appealed to the Disbriot Judge, whose judg
ment upon the question of limitation was as follows:—

“ The point of limitation depends upon tho legal efleot of the 
application of the original deoree-holder Jalaluddin, which was filed 
on the 7th March 1887. In this application the deoree-holder 
prayed the Oourt to release a portion of the property attached, and 
to strike oS the case from the file, keeping in force the attachment 
upon the remaining property. On tho authority of the rulings in 
Jammdas v. Lalitaram (1), Nukanna v. Bamammi (2), Ghamhcmi 
V. MtiJeha (3), and Gkoiodhry Paroosh Mam Das v. Kali Puddo 
Banerjee (4), it has been strenuously contended that the mere appli
cation to continue the attachment is a step in aid of exeoutioH 
within the meaning of ol. 4, art. 179 of soh. I I  of the Limitation 
Act, 1877, and hence the present application for exooution is not 
barred by limitation. Dr. Stokes in Ms Anglo-Indian Codes, 
vol. II, pp. 961 and 1002, doubts the correctness of the Allahabad 
ruling cited above, and the opinion expressed by the Subordinate 
Judge also receives support ixom Mainath Kimri v. Debi Bahhh 
Eai ip) and Faldr Muhammad v. Ghiildm Husain (6). As the 
rulings on this point do not seem to be uniform, I  decline to 
interfere with the finding of the Subordinate Judge with regard 
to it, and I  accordingly reject the first ground of appeal.”

The District Judge having decided the other points raised in 
favour of the respondents, dismissed the appeal.

Against that decree Abdul Hossein, one of the deoree-holderfl, 
now preferred this second appeal to the Pligh Oourt,

(1) I. L. E., 2 Bom., 294, (4) I. L, E., 17 Calc,, 53,

(2) I. L. B „  2 Mad., 218. (5) I. L. E., 3 All, 757.

(3) I. L. E„ 3 All, 320. (6) I. L, E., 1 All, 580.
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Baboo MoMni Mohan Roy and Baboo Bomesh Ohmder Bose for 
the appellant.

Baboo Hem Olmncler Banerjee and Baboo JDagtmher Chdtterjee 
foi' the respondent.

The present respondent, Mussamut Pazilun, was the widow of 
Shaikh Nooruddin, one of the persons originally joined as repre
sentative of Oherag AH.

Baboo Mohiui Mohan Boy contended that the application of the 
7th March 1887 was a step in aid of execution, ond cited and 
relied on Nnhanna v. Ramasami (1), Qhcmaham v. Muldia (2), 
SHla Din v. Sheo Prasad (3), Jamnada& v. Lalitarani (4), and 
Umimhanhar Lakhmiram v. Ohhoialal Vajeram (5).

Baboo Hem Ohimder Banorjee for the respondent pointed out that 
'Nuhanm v. Ramcmmi (6) was a decision on the wording of the 
Limitation Act of 187], whioh materially differs from that o£ the 
Act of 1887, and cited Mainath Km ri y. Debi Bahh&h Rai (7)j 
Rujah Miihesh Narain Sing v. Kishamnd Misr (8), and Bhara^ 
namnm v. Siibba (9).

Baboo Mohini Mohan Roy in. reply referred to Fa%al Imam v. 
Meita Singh (10).

The judgment o f  the High Oourt ( M a,c p h e r s o n  and B a n e e j e e , 

JJ.) was as follows:—

The only question in this appeal is whether the a]ppolIant’s 
application of the 7th March, 1887 had the effleot of keeping the 
decree alive. Both Courts have held that it had not, and, we 
think, rightly. The application in question was put in on the 
day on whioh some of the properties were to be sold under the 
proclamation issued. By it the appellant asked tb.e Subordinate 
Judge to remove the attachment fa’om a portion of the property 
whicli was to be sold, to continue the attachment on the remaining 
portion, and to strike the case off the ftle. W  e cannot regard this 
as an application to take a step in aid of the execution, of the decree.

389^

Auutri,
H o b s b i s '

V.
Fazihjh .

(1) I. L, E ., 3 Mad., 218.
(2) I. L. E „  3 AIL, 820. 
(3  ̂ I. L. E., 4  AIL, 60.
(4) I. L. E., 2 B om ., 294,
(5) I. L . B., 1 Bom., 19.

(6) I. L . E., 3 Mad., 318.
(7) I. L . E „  3 AIL, 757.
(8) 9 M-oo. I. A., 824.
(9) I. L . E., 7 Mad., 306. 

(10) I. L . E ., 10 Calc,, m .
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It was rather an application ■wHch had the eflect temporarily 
at all events of retarding the execution. Without going bo far 
as to say that no case oould occur in which an application which 
had that efleot might not still be in furtherance of execution at 
some future period, -we may say that this was not the case here. 
There is nothing in the nature of the application to show that 
it would have that efiect, or that it was in any way either imme
diately or in the |uture in aid of the execution of the decree. No 
decision of this Court which has any bearing on the present case 
has been cited to us. The case of Nulcanna v. Ramascmii (1) 
at first sight seemed to be applicable. There an npplioation to 
stay the sale and continue the attachment was held to be a step 
which would keep the decree in force. That decision was, 
however, under the old Liinitation Act, the language of which is 
different from that of the present Act. Some oases have also 
been cited from the Allahabad series, but- they do not appear to 
us to affect the present question. The mere continuance of the 
attachment in the present ease, even supposing that to he a sub
stantive applicatioa apart from the other prayers eoutained in it, 
had merely the efiect of leaving things precisely as they were, and 
not advancing the execution in any respect whatsoever.

There is a further question whether the execution of the decree 
is not also barred by a compromise between the parties. In the 
view which we take on the question of limitation it is unnecessary 
to consider this. The appeal is dismissed with costs.

H. T. H. ' Appeal dimissed.

IJefore Mr. Justice Macpliersan ancl Mr, Justice Banerjce.

1803 EEISH N A E O T  (P ia in tip f) v. JAW AH IR  SINGH and oraEus 
Auijfust 24. (Dependants).*

Oiml ProBeiiire Code {Act X I F  o /1882), s. 244— in eMoution 
of deme~^Fartics to suit—AUeratioii of decree Court executing 
decree.

The plaintilE puroliased a one-guncla share in estate No. 831 and ol)- 
tainod a doraee for possessioa against tlio defendants. While the plaintiffs

* Appeal from Appellate Docreo No. 1781 of 1890, against the decree of' 
Baboo l?oi'esli Nath Banerjec, Subordinate Judge of Ehaugvilporo, dated the. 
9th of Septombor 1890, reversing the docree of Balboo Shoshi Bhusua Ohow-' 
dhry, Munsiffi of Begusavai, dated the 10th of August 1889.

(1) I. L. Ii„ 3 Mad., 218.


